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Greaori 8attl::ock, who so ably sumtys Erotic An in the 
following pagn. may be known to soma of 0U1' readers 
'through his catumn in GAY. m which he Ulks about peo
pt., food, hanijng out with Jill Johnnon. and sometimes 
wen wt. 0espit2 this dubious association with our sistu 
paper. Grepy has m.naged to make• nane far himself 
in wmt used to be known IIS the Avmt Gade. He ha 
chronicled recent dnelopments in art in hil books-New 
An , Minimal Art, and his forthcominv book, Miy Art 
(aJJ published bv E.P. Dutton);• a special 001Taspoudent 
f°' Arn magazine; and as an A1sociate Professor of An 
History at Wm. Pa~ College of New Jersey. But 
rath&r than read about Gregory. why don't you read 
what he has to say about Eron< Art? 

BY GREGORY BA TTCOCK 

Gallery IO, at 138 \ est IOth Street. IS one of a ,grot1.1ng 
number of galleries m 'ew York offering an c.thib1t1ons 
on the theme of Erotic Art. fai. none of the galleries 
has uttempted to separate Erotic from Art; none has 
offered an exhib1uon of pure erotica or. in S1mpler ter
minoletg) • pomogruph) . All the e..~ibit1ons on the 
theme held during the iWl several )'em ha\'e viewed 
erouca ns a .uylisuc exercise rather than a question of 
sexual arousal and the ~ show at Gallery 10 is no 
exception. Unfortunately, one result of this inability to 
accept the erotic on us own terms is that the ~ptures, 
silkscreens, paintings, collages and drawings aR rarely, if 
ever, authentically erotic. They are unlikely to arouse 
even a hamster to anything more than mild curiosity. 

At any rate. the proprietors of Gallery 10 ha,-e de
,ised Q1l ingfflious scheme for avoiding a bust-they 
keep the place closed. A little note JWted to lhe door 
informs --Open 1-6 except Tuesday." 

If the art works offered here (and those appearing 
elsewhere as w~ll) are not especially erotie. some of 
them are certainly stylish, ch:umiJJg, professional. witty, 
outrageous, brilliant, informative, serious, decorative, 
educational, illustrative and just plain attracuve. Thus 
the exhibit offers a lot of visual stunulation and consid
erable opportunity for visUal speculation. There is a 
great deal to be learned and, in the words of LeRoi 
Jones. it~s .. educatm• by delightin' ... 

WHO SHALL JUDGE? 

Another unique characteristic of the Gallery JO exhibi
tion is that it was judged and that priuswere offered to 
several artists for their contributions. It has been general
ly ~urned that the day of judged and juried art exhibi
tions, complete with the awarding of prizes, was prettv 
much finished. Such set-ups tend 10 reinforce hierarchal 
trends and elitism in artistic value judgments. Today the 
\lieT.• that is inaeasingly pining acceptance in the art 
world, md that is reflected :in admi.nGtr ative reforms of 
several major international an exhibitions (Venlce, 
KasJel, etc.) is one tlm claims an worts should not be 
graded and evaluated like consumer appliaru:es. Ulti
mately the art experience-both oo the part of the utists 
and the viewiers-is personal and relative and subjective, 
and there111 lies the impo.wl>ility of wr evaluation 
and .. just'' judgments. In ail there can be no justice; nor 
is there the need to dispense it. 

Therefore the fact tha.t the ameut exhibition sub
scribed to the old-fashioned '"judging" procedure is, in 
itself, surprising, puzzling. nom, reactionary and if you 
want, sometlJ!ng startlingly new. fc:ontuuml Ofl 1ta1 plllfl) 

Gregory Battcock, "New Frontiers in Erotic Art," Screw (6 December 1971): 4-11
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The distmguished .. judgn?• who pn:sumed to dispense 
just.rec at the Gallery l~md who, no doubt. claim to 
-know what tbty like" besides knowing something 
about an-were h,.m Karp, art world ""-ttthenmn .. who 
has informed one and all that super-realism is all the rage 
dtis year(and in fact be has made it a1J the rage by 
promoting -a series of super-realists at his big downtown 
pl}ery);J.B. Rund. art connoisseur; Heidi Handrmn. 
mmagmg editor of SCREW and Al Goldstein, SCREW 
founder and publishet who. it seems, sticks a fingieT into 
just about ~thing. 

SUCK MY A RT 

Our distingwsbed judges offered awards to Eddie Lowe 
for his handsome and rath« humorous collage called 
Good l:hmnu. With considerable wit, Louie manipu-
1:ttes various textural elements in swtling and original 
juxcapositions that 'are distinguished for their profes
sional execution, played-down, tongue-in-cheek mbject 
matter. and sensitive manipulatiom of diverse icono
gnphic elements that result in authtntic invention anc' 
innovatm ilmgeiy. 

Another prize was offered (and, presumably ac
cepted) to AJan Betancourt for Demon,, an oil painting 
th.at is mainly a clinical. frank and introspective illustra- · 
tion of human organs that are seen as both exterior and 
anatomical phenomena. The painting isn't especiaJJy 
beautiful but it is frank, bold, rdlective and exeaited 
with rnnfidenoe and sensitivity. 

A prize also went to Anne ~ for a charming, sen
sual and "springlike" drawing of a reclining figure, which 
includes p.attemed fabric and fruit sections. The work 
will remind some viewers of the late 19th centwy 
French school in more ways than one. There is a lyric.al 

appreciation of patterns that is not unlike the treatment 
pioneered by BonJWd; her voluptuous figure ~rtainly 
owes its inspiration to a keen and appreciative study of 
the blushing, nude representations of Renoir. This is not 
to say the painting is merely a rehash of various post-lm
inssionist painterly devices. Its overall ambiance is mod
em and it, quite properly, deserves consideration in a 
modern context. 

Other works in the exhibition include yet another 
painting by Eddie that, at least to this viewer (and his 
appallingly conventional sexual orientation), appears 
downright anti-erotic. In fact, it's the sort of thing rd 
almost expect to fmd hanging in a reception lounge at 
the Salvation Army. I'm referring to his grotesque Labial 
Lunch, which is. in its own right, a serious and deeply 
committed an work that intelligently employs the stan
dard and time-tested lexicon of traditional 20th Century 
Surrealist art. Such artists as Dali, Ernst and Tanguy 
spring to mind and lAbi.al Luru:h seems to reflect an 
intense study of the mechanics of Surrealism and the 
several Post-Freudian styles. 

Some drawings by Zapata reveal an accomplished, 
academic technique that blends with contemporary 
imagery and indicates a harsh look at the posturingand 
gesture of various sexual activities. 

Peter Cross delivers almost allegorical and deeply 
moral views of sex and its complex psycho-physical en
tanglements . His images appear within woader, simpler 
images and the result is tinged \lr"ith irony. and even a 
little sermonizing (as opposed to simonizing-there is no 
high-gloss to these wor~}. (continued cm nn, page) 
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CONTEMPORARY CARAVAGGIO 

:\ brge combuuuort of ··p.:11ntm;-drnwmg"' by J2ck 
Coghbn. entitled Boy. illustral~ two views of a young 
bo} .tg.1U1St :i m~m1Stic background . If you ask me. 
che b:iclcground was a mistake . but the drawing ttself is 
tlludting. humble and defiant in a charmmg •·a)·. It re
olls the Bacchuses and ragaz=i of Cuavaggio; mdeed the 
lhought of uJHhted Caravagg10 is bri1.li3nt and an be 
a..-romplished an a greut ,"J.Iiel) of ways. Warhol lS one 
:utist. ~ng many contempqnmes. •rho has accepted 
the di.alknge 

The subject of lhis special exhibition-erotic nrt-1! 

one lhat deserves mudi more attention and should en
gage the imagination nnd energy of major scholars and 
institutions. Etot.ic art is a specific type of visual com
municauon that accepts the so-ca.Ued .. prurient" in
stincts snd that recognize, their potential as positive 
senses. Such art accepts the fact that such instincts exist 
and that they should be acknowledged, developeti, and 
refined . Like 3ll other instincts. when property educated. 
they can enrich life. cultivate awareness and bring JOY· 
Yet. in modem technological society they are usually 
denied (as are so many life instincts) or. at best. used 
sparingly and very hypocriti63lly . as in commercial ad
vertising or g~--emment and institutional propaganda. 

EROTIC COMMUNICATION 

The diverse scyles and trends included in this broad exhi
bition merely scratch the surface of a major communica
tive morphology-that of eroticism . Within the broad 
spectrum of visual phenomena ties an enormous store of 
virtually unexplored and unknown material lhat awaits 
the curiosity of the artist. The potential and vitality of 
eroticism within the visual communicative a:reas &Ie 

great. Those artists who are attempting to reveal the 
meclwlisms of the culture and the foundations of the 
society by exploring deeply human phenomena lhrough 

the semantics of viswil percq,tion are serving au human
ity and helping to construcl the foundations for a new 

_ better and more positive environment. They are engaged 
in a search that may result in significant contributions to 
the efficacy of hum.in communication and the ability of 
man to understand (and indeed determine) his condition. 

- ..,.,. 
{continllld on pa~ I BJ 
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(contfmuid Jrom page 9) 
Betty Dodson, who is surely one of the best authentical 
ly EROTIC artists of our time, is represented in the 
eJChibition by a major work-a painting illustrating five 
femal11 nude figures. In some way1 her place is the out • 
standing work of the eJChibitlon-not because It is 
10 beautifully e,cecuted and profeuionally paintad, but 
becauu It narrows the 98P and reduces the contradlc -

,, 
tion1 be\waan eroticism and artiuic e,cprnsion. No 
doubt shi is considal'8d 111 a major artbt of our time; i-
already she is considered a prophetic figure within tht 
genre. As erotic art develops its own identification an{t. 
becomes m°ire confident of its own po1ltlon within r\ 
the broad fie.,~• of vi1ual communication, ti,a work1 of \· 
Betty Oodu~n will achieve recognition. @ 
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